8.th ROUND LONG ISLAND RACE
27.10.2022 – 29.10.2022
ZLARIN - VELI RAT (Dugi otok) – ZLARIN

NOTICE OF RACE
1. ORGANIZING AUTHORITY
Organizing authority is:
Yacht Club ZLARIN and
Jedriličarski klub KON-TIKI SAILING CROATIA
2. RULES
The regatta will be governed by:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

WS RRS 2021 – 2024;
ORC offshore rules
WS Offshore special regulations (2008-2009) category 3 races;
after the sunset »collision course rules« apply, wich changes rules part 2 RRS.
this notice of race;
race notifications;
special notices of RC, wich will be displayed at least two hour before start.

3. RIGHTS TO COMPETE
All competitors which complete entry form before 27.10.2022, and pay the entry
fee have the rights to compete.

4. MEASURMENT OF LENGTH OVER ALL (LOA):
Length Over All (LOA) is measure from two vertical directions from the two ended
points of the yacht, which eliminates rudder, pole, etc. and other parts of the yacht

which are exceeding the hull. This measure is a base for forming the racing groups
(clasess). The LOA from the yacht documents will be taken for forming the groups
(classes). Each helmsman that files up the entry form have to write down the yacht
LOA with good will regarding to the rule number 69 (RRS).
5. GROUPS:
OPEN
All competitors and their yacht will be set to the groups (clasess) up to their LOA
beginning from the smallest yacht starting from 7,30m and further each meter for
one group. In case there is a group with less than 3(three) yachts they will be
added to the longer-bigger group. Groups will be set before start on the skipper’s
meeting.
GROUP ORC:
All regular entries will be divided in groups up to their ORC certificates for 2022:
The groups (2) will be divided up to their CDL in their valid ORC certificate.
If the group has less then 4 yachts will be added to the bigger group.
The group setting can’t be a case of redress.
All competitors should be members of their national sailing federations.
All yachts should have Croatia Yachts “Vignete” from Croatian sailing federation
for 2022

7. ADVERTISING:
Regatta is category C up to WS advertising code.

8. REGATTA ROUTE:
island ZLARIN - point VELI RAT (“Dugi otok” island) - island ZLARIN
without stopping
Aprox. route length is 130 NM
Organizing authority has the right to change the route due to weather or other
circumstances.

9. REGATTA PROGRAMME :
Thursday, 27.10.2022
Competitors registration in port of Zlarin (island Zlarin)
15.00 skipper’s meeting
18.00 possible start of the race in front of port of Zlarin
Saturday, 29.10.2022
19.30 Time limit for all competitors
20.00 dinner for all competitors
21.00 winner’s night celebration & party with live music;
Note:
For all competitors will be arranged warm meal after finishing the race till 00.00
and from 07.00. All boats will get the tracker system which is mandatory
switched on while racing, after the race all competitors should return the tracker
to RC.
10. PRIZES
There will be trophies for:
- Each group of minimum 3 yachts;
- Fastest yacht overall get the Transition Trophy for one year;
- All monotype classes with minimum 3 yachts
- ORC groups of minimum 3 yachts;
11. DOCUMENTS:
1. ISAF Verifications for helmsman and crew members
2. All yachts should have Croatian vignette provided from Croatian Sailing
Federation unless they are competing first time in Craoatia and have foreign flag
of register.
3. Insurance policy (copy)
4. Entry form signed by the skipper and all crew members
5. Valid yacht documents
6. ORC certificate if sailing in ORC group

12. ENTRIES:
Entry form (you can find it on web site) should be send onto e-mail:
race@roundlongisland.com
jedrilicarski-club.croatia@kon-tiki.si

The deposit enty fee of 70 Eur should be payed on the account:
Jedrilič arski klub Kon-Tiki sailing CROATIA, Bijenik 36a, 10000 Zagreb,
IBAN HR94 2360000-1102267005 Payment: Entry fee-bat name
Latest till 12:00 on wednesday, 20.10.2021, entries should be confirmed and
entry fee completely payed till latest 14.00h on Thursday 21.10.2021 in
Konoba Aldura.
There is a possibility that the entry numbers will be limited.
13. ENTRY FEE
Entry fee is 200 Kn per crew member and 2000 kn per racing yacht. The mooring
in Zlarin is free of charge three days before regatta starts. If the boats want to
compete in open category and in ORC, the additional fee is 150kn per boat.
14. LIABILITY
All those taking part in the event do so at their own risk. The organization authority, its
associates and appointees accept no responsibility for any loss, damage, injury or
inconvenience incurred, however caused.

15. INFORMATIONS
GSM:
+ 385 95 9003 080 Neven Bjažič Tehnical race coordinator
+ 385 91 1755975 Antoni Biberica Regatta director
+ 386 41 795 633 Sebastijan Levstik race officer
mail:
race@roundlongisland.com
yc.zlarin@si.t-com.hr
jedrilicarski-klub.croatia@kon-tiki.si
web:
www.roundlongisland.com

